
D.A.V Public Senior Secondary School
Phase 10 - Mohali                   

CLASS-I

SUMMER ASSIGNMENT



Dear Parents,

Summer break is one of the exciting ways to explore different attributes of our students that define 

them and make them unique. It gives us the opportunity to identify their acute and specific needs 

for learning and offer them solutions to reinvent themselves. Therefore, we have planned a fun-

filled array of holiday activities for the students to keep them constructively busy and put boredom

at bay. We believe that excellence is not an act but a habit that is gained by doing the things and 

exploring the unknown repeatedly. Hence, the holiday activities will ensure to keep in view the 

rejuvenation that our students need and also maintain the educational continuum. Our students are 

meant to shine. Their enormous human potential is incomparable. Let their talents lay the 

foundation of their future. 

Summer says, “Let’s blossom!” 

Regards



SUBJECT- ENGLISH 

*To develop beautiful handwriting, Do writing  practice twice a week

Revise all the work done in the class

Activity 1 :- Joyride with story

1.Tell your child to read different stories regularly and 

encourage him/her to describe what he/she would do in a 

similar situation. Read any one book from the reading list 

given below(You can choose any other book of your choice 

also)

(a) Reading it yourself with Lady Bird – level 1

b)Jungle Book

c)The Best Me I Can Be – Scholastic

d)Emperor’s New Clothes

e)Thumbelina ’



Name:-



Name:-



SUBJECT- MATHS

*Learn and write counting 101-200

*Learn number names 1-100

*Revise the topics done in the class.

Activity 1:- Make four addition cards of the size 3 X 5 using coloured A4 sheets. Paste 

the origami sheet of ice cream stick ,on one side and on the other side write the addition 

sums. One example is given below for your reference.



Name:-





SUBJECT- HINDI

*कक्षामें fकया गया काययय दोहराएं

गfतfवfध १.. अखबार व पfत्रका से अऔर आ की मात्रा वालेशब्द छााँटकर उन्हेंनीचेfदए गए स्थान

मेंfचपकाय



Name:-



Name:-



SUBJECT- EVS

*Learn the names of body parts and sense organs.

*Revise all the work done in the class. *

Activity 1:- Make a bookmark using sense organs. 

Reference is given below:-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lhePFhRyRg

Activity 2:-

Fitness : “ A good health is the best wealth “ ! 

Encourage children to meditate and do yoga daily.

To keep you and your family members fit it’s important to do 

yoga daily. We celebrate Yoga Day on 21st June so on that day 

all the family members should do yoga and send the pics and 

videos to the class teacher.



Name:-



Name:-



SUBJECT- ART &

CRAFT

ART

Using your palm’s outline make a creative drawing on an A4 size and color it

neatly.Write your name & class at the back of the drawing.

Link:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rWotdIE89GY&feature=youtu.be

CRAFT

Make a pen stand using coloured popsicle sticks. Decorate it using your

creativity.



PUNJABI WORK            







 Last date for the submission of summer assignment is
11.07.2022.

 Best worksheets will be displayed on the class 

bulletin boards.

 kindly take care of paper and neatness of

worksheets.

Regards

Dear Parents




